A new mandate for M&A:
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI)
M&A deals are often the confluence of your business’ most strategic priorities and influential
leaders. Thus, an M&A transaction presents multiple opportunities to rout out existing
systemic inequities and infuse (or even implement) leading DEI practices within your
organization’s existing programs and people management strategies. By incorporating DEI into
every stage of the transaction strategy, deal teams have an opportunity to set the foundation
for an inclusive, equitable culture and actively manage bias even before the deal is announced.
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DEI throughout the deal lifecycle
For the savvy organization, opportunities exist in each stage of the transaction lifecycle for deal teams to take action on DEI goals, and
incorporate DEI into deal planning, execution, and your new normal.

Enabling

Differentiating

Foundational

The Deloitte approach to DEI
At Deloitte, we are invested in bringing a holistic, business-centered approach to diversity, equity, and inclusion within our organization
and for our clients. To articulate and realize these business benefits as an organization, we recommend approaching DEI using an
interdependent system comprised of the following eight activators:
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Infrastructure

DEI infrastructure or organizational groundwork, is critical for promoting, supporting, and activating
an inclusive strategy and culture. During M&A activity, the deal team has an opportunity to reimagine
key processes and policies, such as how reports of discrimination are addressed / managed.

Talent

Talent programs should mitigate bias and create an equal playing field for workers of all identities and
backgrounds to succeed. Buyers can use deals as an opportunity to assess their own talent programs
in conjunction with the target’s to create a leading class experience.

Culture

Empower the team to jointly activate a culture that embraces diversity of thought and intentionally
creates inclusive environments. Infuse culture throughout the transaction, including during diligence,
to actively identify risks and opportunities and lay the foundation for the integrated culture early on.

Community

Partnerships and community action should align with the organization’s values to help maximize
mutual benefit and support broader goals. A deal presents an ideal opportunity to evolve the profile
of the combined organization’s partner and supplier mix to better reflect DEI commitments.

Brand

Look inside out and outside in to define an aspirational brand rooted in inclusive values, embracing
inclusion consistently and widely. Collaborate with the target organization’s leaders to redefine or
refine the company’s DEI brand aspirations.

Customer

Business leaders should consider engaging in inclusive decision-making to reflect insights about and
values of customers and partners. Strive for equity in external partnerships and work to determine
that partners and customers mirror the combined organization’s internal commitment to DEI.

Analytics

DEI analytics paint a picture of how an organization’s inclusion practices work together to maximize
human potential. During deals, leaders can incorporate DEI analytics into organizational design and
talent selection to optimize and measure associated policies and processes.

Leadership

Deals are an opportune moment to consider evolving the Board make-up in addition to other
leadership roles within the post-close organization. Leadership buy-in is critical for achieving DEI
achievements and can help drive authentic connection and innovation. It is important to include
leaders from across the organization, not just HR, in DEI planning.
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Activating DEI throughout the deal
lifecycle
It likely comes as no surprise that
companies who invest in DEI are typically
more effective, but how does this come to
life during an M&A deal? Diversity, equity,
and inclusion can be major drivers of deal
value (e.g., talent management, retention)
and should be incorporated into the
integration strategy and far beyond.

Due Diligence: Get in early to assess
the current state of DEI
Due diligence is an early opportunity
to assess if both the buyer and target
organizations possess complementary
values around inclusion and a culture of
inclusivity. Two organizations may both
believe that they foster inclusion and
inclusivity, yet, in reality, these values
manifest in very different ways on a dayto-day basis. As early as the data request
and management due diligence calls with
a target, the buyer should engage in an
assessment of the target’s diversity and
inclusion practices among the workforce
– both for use in managing risk and to
support integration planning. It’s one thing
to discover risk during diligence, but an
organization can also use diligence to set
the stage for the broader transaction.

Have you
considered…
how diligence can be used as a
tool to identify early DEI risks
and manage bias from a deal’s
onset?
For example: During a recent deal by a serial
acquirer, we uncovered that the target’s
leaders perceived its legacy organization
to be very diverse. However the perception
from workers told a completely different
story.
The organization’s actual Equity and
Inclusion programs didn’t support the
leaders’ DEI aspirations for the
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organization. Once this gap between
aspirational DEI practices and the reality of
their current organization was uncovered,
the leadership team prioritized infusing
DEI throughout the lifecycle and during the
planning process. One way they prioritized
DEI was by launching DEI training for
the joint leadership team. This training
prompted a discussion around identifying
foundational elements of an organization’s

DEI maturity at the onset of a deal, which
helped shape their diligence strategy for
future deals.
To support your efforts during this phase,
we’ve compiled a list of preliminary DEI
Diligence Evaluation Questions that align
to Deloitte’s DEI framework and enable us
to assess an organization’s DEI maturity:
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Day 1 Planning: Embed DEI into every
aspect of Day 1 planning
A: Form a diverse & inclusive core team
The integration team is not only the face
of the transaction, but also a microcosm
for the broader organization and how
teams will work together once combined.
Therefore, as integration planning kicks off,
it’s important for the leadership teams to
intentionally select diverse team members
who will represent the organizations and
the communities in which they operate.
Having the opportunity to participate
in the integration also offers benefits
by providing leadership exposure and
growth opportunities. Consider selecting
individuals who represent identity
groups who may not be proportionately
represented in senior leadership levels,
such as women or racial and ethnic
minorities, for these roles.
As the team is selected, equip them with
the tools, resources, and trainings needed
to be effective. Within the integration team,
team members from both organizations
will be working together before trust has
been built, so it is critical to prepare them
to navigate the diverse perspectives and
approaches they are likely to encounter in
a way that builds trust and camaraderie.
Training may be required to help deal
team members understand how to
foster inclusivity. This groundwork in the
planning phase will not only help make
the integration team more effective, but
will also signal that fostering a diverse
workforce is important for the combined
organization.
B: Reduce bias in talent processes
Designing the future state organization at
the C-suite and functional levels presents
another opportunity to incorporate DEI
practices. Often, leadership may need
to make tough decisions regarding the
workforce transition (e.g. separations,
reduction in force). Leveraging analytics
can help the leadership team develop datadriven policies and uncover problem areas
within the organization.
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Have you
considered…
how to account for potential
existing bias in the target
company while making job
leveling decisions?
Analytics will provide leadership with
a more holistic view into workforce
demographics by uncovering potential
trends or biases. For example, leaders
can see if particular management levels
or functions are heavily weighted towards
a specific identity group. It is also critical
to incorporate analytics into leveling and
compensation. Data can help identify
where biases need to be addressed when
leveling acquired workers to the future
state organization and can help drive
equitable pay across groups with similar
roles and experience.
Organizations can also think about how
to reduce biases in the talent processes.
Example activities include updating
selection criteria, reviewing interview
guides, and launching unconscious bias
training for leaders who are completing
interviews. These insights and practices
will help leaders improve diversity and
foster inclusion within the future state
organization.
For example: A Fortune 500 client who
recently acquired a competitor was looking
to improve the organization’s diversity
landscape, or at the very least maintain
it, during talent selection. To facilitate
improvement of the buyer’s diversity
landscape, the organization used data
analytics to provide insights and a holistic
view of the future state organization’s
diversity spread with the selected talent. It
turns out that the organization’s diversity
spread was reduced following selection.
This realization caused leaders to reassess
how they selected talent and revisit
the process to identify and remove any
unequitable policies. It turns out the team
was heavily weighing attributes like tenure,
which had an unintentional impact. By

identifying the biases and adapting their
processes and criteria, they were able
to select a workforce that was more
representative of the communities in which
they work.
C: Drive DEI in the Day 1 workforce
experience
Day 1 presents an opportunity to convey
the culture and DEI values of the future
state organization. Organizations should
utilize Day 1 as an opportunity to illustrate
their commitment to fostering a culture
that values DEI in its day-to-day operations
and ways of working.

Have you
considered…
what deliberate steps can be
taken to provide an inclusive
Day 1 experience for all
workers?
Case In Point: Organizations should
consider the tone being set throughout
all aspects of the experience itself. For
celebrations, consider the individuals
that are on stage or onscreen (in a virtual
environment) and how they represent
themselves. For instance, if your
organization’s CEO is white and identifies
as male, he might share his pronouns while
introducing himself. Opening the day
with inclusiveness can help workers of all
identities and backgrounds feel included
and welcome in the new organization.
The small things matter too - consider what
swag you’re giving and even what time the
celebration is taking place. A few other
ideas to contemplate:
• Do all speakers identify in the same way
(e.g., female)?
• What suppliers are you using to procure
your gifts?
• What does the time of the celebration say
about your organization’s values? Is the
celebration being hosted at an inclusive
time, or is it inaccessible to working
parents or team members from other
regions?
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It’s all in the details when it comes to
fostering diversity, equity, and inclusion,
starting with the Day 1 experience.

Due Diligence: Get in early to assess
the current state of DEI
A: Re-imagine talent processes
An integration presents a great opportunity
to examine the organization’s current
processes with DEI lenses. This can be
especially powerful for talent-related
processes (e.g., talent acquisition,
performance management). The
integration team should not only scrutinize
their own processes for biases, inequitable
opportunities, etc., but should also learn
about the newly acquired organization’s
talent processes and systems. The team
will then determine whether there’s an
opportunity to either take the best of each
organization or completely re-imagine
certain critical processes to help make
them more equitable and help foster an
inclusive working culture.
For example: As a cloud infrastructure
company integrated a startup, the people
integration team learned that one function
within the newly acquired organization
had implemented a specific process for
recruiting and hiring. This approach,
which focused on minimizing biases and
increasing transparency and accountability,
was positively impacting team morale
and was consistently highlighted during
integration as the ‘gold standard’ at the
acquired company. The integration team
met with the team leading the effort
to create a plan to not only expand
the program across all of the acquired
teams, but also adopt it across the newly
integrated organization.
B: Consciously manage external
partnerships
Your organization’s external partners
are clear indicators of its core values.
When bringing companies together, an
active focus on the diversity within your
community, which encompasses suppliers
and other business partnerships, is key for
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success. These partners, whether vendors
or suppliers, are where your organization
invests its time and money - thus, signaling
what matters most. When bringing two
companies together, leaders should
carefully evaluate external partnerships to
determine what they want to signal about
the combined organization’s values. Are
you and your combined leaders committed
to maintaining external partnerships
that uphold your organization’s values of
diversity, equity, and inclusion? What do
your target’s partners say about its values
and people? This may require evaluating
your target’s current partnerships to
analyze whether they uphold standards
of equitable pay, fair trade, and unbiased
hiring practices. Using DEI criteria will
enable joint planning teams to make
informed decisions when evaluating
external partnerships.

Have you
considered…
what signals your partners
make about your company’s
values and DEI practices?

Case In Point: Your potential target has
partnered with the same food services
vendor for the past 20 years. This vendor’s
CEO recently made a disparaging comment
about underrepresented minorities
in the media that conflicts with your
organization’s DEI code of conduct. As
the head of Corporate Development, you
encourage your integration and planning
teams to partner with the target’s CEO
and COO to re-evaluate its contract
with this vendor. The combining of two
organizations is an ideal time to evaluate
joint partnerships – thereby signaling what
your organization values most.

DEI can and should be used as
strategic drivers to realize the full
value of a transaction. Diversity,
equity, and inclusion are more
than HR concepts – they are key
foci of the business, Boards, and
customers they serve. Now, more
than ever, it is critical to weave DEI
into every aspect of the deal. From
how you set the stage at
announce, to onboarding and
talent selection, weaving in DEI
practices, policies, and programs
can be used to drive deal value
and deliver an optimal experience
for workers, customers, and
partners.
Our challenge to you: As leaders
within your organization and
drivers of its most strategic
priorities, you can put your
company’s DEI practices into
action. Starting today, engage with
your company’s DEI lead to shape
how you plan for and execute
deals. If your company does not
have a DEI lead, make it your
priority as a leader to start the
conversation. Identify
opportunities to partner with your
DEI teams to weave diversity,
equity and inclusion practices into
the lifecycle of your deals and
educate your deal teams
accordingly. M&A transactions
force leaders to make strategic
choices about the organization, so
there’s really no better time to
transform your approach to DEI.

Additional Resources
Practicing Inclusive Leadership in Times of Crisis
The D&I Revolution
Becoming an Equitable Enterprise
Often Intangible, Always Invaluable: Culture Diligence in M&A
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